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New Client
,  

Dear New Client:

This Tax Organizer is designed to help you gather the tax information needed to prepare your 
2019 personal income tax return. To help you complete the organizer with minimal time and 
effort, when available, you will find certain information from your 2018 personal income tax 
return.  This Client Organizer is tailored specifically for items present in your prior year return.  
Accordingly, it may appear that certain page numbers are missing, but that is by design.

This letter confirms the terms of our engagement with you and the nature and extent of services 
we will provide.  

What you need to do - ACTION REQUIRED:

1.  Verify your banking information, or update it as necessary.  If you received this via 
email, there was a separate attachment related to your bank account information.  
Please sign / date this document and return it with your tax information.  

If you received this document as a hard copy, please locate the bank information 
section on the page labeled "direct deposit / electronic funds withdrawal 
information."  On that page there is a block you can check signifying that you 
have verified the information.

2.  Read the important information on the pages that follow.

3.  Sign and date here:  

Required Signatures:

By signing below, you acknowledge that you have read, understand, and accept your obligations 
and responsibilities, and that you understand our responsibilities in preparing your tax returns, as 
referenced in the following four pages. For a joint return, both taxpayers must sign.

_____________________________/____________________________/_____________
Taxpayer                                                Spouse                                                  Date

4.  Return to us 1) this signature page, 2) the completed questionnaire that follows, 3) 
your tax reporting forms (see details on pages following), and 4) optionally, the 
remainder of the organizer pages.

Hollingsworth Avent Averre & Purvis, PA
300 W Millbrook Rd

Raleigh, NC 27609-4306
919-848-4100



In your Tax Organizer, all social security numbers and bank account numbers have been replaced 
with asterisks (***-**-****) and (****1234) to protect your privacy and personal information. If 
you need to change or update a social security number or bank account information, please 
contact this office. Do not indicate the social security number or bank account change on your 
Tax Organizer. When you receive your completed tax return(s), please review all social security 
numbers and bank account information for accuracy. Report any discrepancies to this office 
immediately.

Enter 2019 information on the Tax Organizer pages provided. If any information does not apply 
to you or is incorrect, please draw a line through it or make the necessary corrections.

______________________________________

 ID Theft Alert

To reduce the risk of ID theft we recommend including your driver's license information with the 
efiled return.  The information requested is the issuance date, expiration date, and number.  

Alternatively, you may include a photocopy of your license.  If you have previously sent us a 
copy of your driver's license there is no need to send it in again, unless you've had it renewed.

________________________________________________________

1099 Questions on Business Returns (including Schedules C, E, F)

The IRS includes two questions concerning Form 1099 on all business returns, including Form 
1040, Schedules C, E, and F businesses.  The questions are 1) Did you make any payments in 
2019 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099?, and 2) If yes, did you or will you file all 
required Forms 1099?

We must answer those questions when preparing your 2019 Form 1040 if it includes a Schedule 
C, E, or F.  Therefore, if you have a trade or business that reports on one or more of these 
schedules, please review the above requirements for filing Forms 1099 and provide us with the 
answers to those two questions.

Generally, any trade or business that makes payments in the course of that trade or business of 
interest, rents, compensations, renumeration for services, annuities, etc. aggregating $600 or more 
for the year to a single payee is required to report the payments to the IRS and to the recipient of 
the payments by filing Form 1099.  However, this requirement does not apply to payments made 
to corporations, except for payments made to attorneys and health care providers practicing in 
corporate form.



_______________________________________________________________________

What to Attach

We must have copies or originals of all reporting tax forms sent to you - for example, W2s, 
1099s, 1098s, 1098-T, brokerage statements, HUD settlement statement, etc.  A personalized list 
of all such income items that you had on your 2018 tax return is included in the organizer.  Below 
is a standard list of the most common documents we will need:

- Forms W-2 for wages, salaries and tips.
- All Forms 1099 for interest, dividends, retirement, miscellaneous income,
Social Security, state or local refunds, gambling winnings, etc. (1099-DIV, 1099-B, 1099-SSA).
- Brokerage statements showing investment transactions for stocks, bonds, etc.
- Schedule K-1 from partnerships, S corporations, estates and trusts.
- Statements supporting deductions for mortgage interest, taxes, and charitable contributions 
(including any Form 1098 or 1098-C).
-Form 1095 series related to health insurance.
- Copies of closing statements regarding the sale or purchase of real property.
- Legal papers for adoption, divorce, or separation involving custody of your
dependent children.
- Any tax notices sent to you by the IRS or other taxing authority.
- A copy of your income tax return from last year, if not prepared by this office.
- Settlement (HUD) statements from real estate transactions, including refinancings.

___
_______________________________________________________________________

Policies

Our file retention policy, as well as our privacy policy and other pertinent information, is posted 
on our website at www.haacpa.com.

_______________________________________________________________________

Fees 

Our fees are based on the firm's standard hourly rates for time spent on your return, plus out of 
pocket expenses, including a $50 computer processing charge.  The minimum charge for our tax 
preparation is $400.  Follow up work, including responding to correspondence from tax 
authorities will be billed at our hourly fees in effect at that time.  Fees are due upon the receipt of 
our invoice and late payments will be subject to finance charges of 1.5% per month.

____________________________________________________________________



Acknowledgements

By hiring us, you agree that any dispute (other than our efforts to collect an outstanding invoice) 
that may arise regarding the meaning, performance or enforcement of this engagement or any 
prior engagement that we have performed for you, will, prior to resorting to litigation, be 
submitted to mediation, and that the parties will engage in the mediation process in good faith 
once a written request to mediate has been given by any party to the engagement.  Any mediation 
initiated as a result of this engagement shall be administered within the county of Wake, North 
Carolina, and any ensuing litigation shall be conducted within said county, according to North 
Carolina law.  The results of any such mediation shall be binding only upon the agreement of 
each party to be bound.  The costs of any mediation proceeding shall be shared equally by the 
participating parties.

Furthermore, by listing deductions for travel, entertainment, business gifts, listed property (eg., 
vehicle, personal use computers, cell phone), or charitable contributions, you acknowledge that 
you have the documentation required by the IRS for those special deductions.  The 
documentation requirements are listed below.

Travel, Meals, Gifts, and Listed Property
The law disallows an otherwise allowable deduction for any expense for traveling (including 
meals and lodging), gifts or listed property unless the expense is substantiated by adequate 
records or by sufficient evidence corroborating your own statements.  In addition, the 
regulations generally require you to maintain documentary evidence (such as receipts, paid bills, 
etc.) for 1) any lodging expenditure, and 2) any other expenditure of $75 or more.  For business 
travel, the documentation should include the amount, date, place, and business purpose of the 
travel.  For business meals, the documentation should include the amount, date, place, and 
business purpose of the meal as well as the business relationship of the person or persons 
present.  For business gifts, the documentation should include the amount, date, description of 
gift, business purpose of gift, and business relationship of the recipient of the gift.  For listed 
property, the documentation should include the amount (eg. cost), business or investment use 
based on mileage, etc., date of the expenditure, and business or investment purpose of the 
property.

Charitable Contributions
The law requires that you have a receipt, letter, or other written communication from the charity 
(showing the name of the charity, the date and the amount of the contribution) documenting all 
charitable contributions made in cash and that you have a receipt or a bank record (eg. 
cancelled check) documenting all contributions made by check or by other monetary means.  For 
contributions of property, you generally need a receipt which contains the name of the charity, a 
description of the property, and the date and location of the contribution.

For all individual contributions of $250 or more, the law requires a receipt (written 
acknowledgement) from the charity to which you made the donation stating the date and amount 
of the contribution as well as a statement as to whether you received anything in return for your 
contribution.  If you received goods or services in return for the contribution, the receipt should 
include a description and an estimate of the value of the goods or services received in return for 
the contribution.  If the goods or services received consist solely of intangible religious benefits, 
the receipt should include a statement to that effect.

If you are claiming a deduction of more than $500 for a vehicle, boat, or airplane you 
contributed to a charity, the law requires that you obtain a Form 1098-C from the charity in 
order to deduct your contribution.

Generally, a deduction is not allowed for a charitable contribution of clothing or household 
items unless the items are in good used condition or better.  Household items generally include 



furniture, furnishings, electronics, appliances, linens, and other similar items.  For donations of 
such items you will need to provide the donation value.

_______________________________________________________________________

Application of the ever changing tax law is an uncertain and subjective area.  In situations where 
the tax law is unclear, or where there may be conflicts between the taxing authorities' 
interpretations of the law and other supportable positions, we will use our judgment to resolve the 
ambiguity in your favor whenever possible.  We will not use a position we believe is 
unsustainable.  Because you are ultimately responsible for all the positions taken on your tax 
return, you will also be responsible for any penalties and interest assessed as a result on those 
positions.

IRS regulations require paid tax preparers who expect to prepare and file 11 or more federal 
individual, nonresident alien, or trust tax returns to file them electronically. To comply with this 
requirement your return will be electronically filed this year. The benefits of e-filing include a 
secure way to file tax returns and it provides proof of acceptance that the IRS has accepted your 
return for processing. Contact this office if you prefer your return be filed on paper.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you.

Sincerely,

Hollingsworth Avent Averre & Purvis, PA



Questions
________________________________________________________________________________

Please check the appropriate box and include all necessary details and documentation.

Yes No

Personal Information
Did your marital status change during the year?   
If yes, explain: ______________________________________________
Did your address change from last year?   
Can you be claimed as a dependent by another taxpayer?   
Did you change any bank accounts, or did routing transit numbers (RTN) and/or
bank account number change for existing bank accounts that have been used
to direct deposit (or direct debit) funds from (or to) the IRS or other taxing authority
during the tax year?   
Do you, your spouse (if applicable), and any dependents have a taxpayer
identification number (SSN, ITIN, or ATIN)?  
Did you receive an Identity Protection PIN (IP PIN) from the IRS or have you been
a victim of identity theft? If yes, attach the IRS letter.  
Did you reside in or operate a business in a Federally declared disaster area?  
The Federally declared disaster areas include victims of hurricanes, tropical storms,
floods, as well as wildfires.

Dependent Information
Were there any changes in dependents from the prior year?   
If yes, explain: ______________________________________________
Do you have any children under age 19 or a full-time student under age 24 with

 unearned income in excess of $2,200?  
Do you have dependents who must file a tax return?  
Did you provide over half the support for any other person(s) other than your
dependent children during the year?  
Did you pay for child care while you worked, looked for work, or while a
full-time student?  
Did you pay any expenses related to the adoption of a child during the year?  

 If you are divorced or separated with child(ren), do you have a divorce decree
or other form of separation agreement which establishes custodial responsibilities?  
Did any dependents receive an Identity Protection PIN (IP PIN) from the IRS or
have they been a victim of identity theft? If yes, attach the IRS letter.  

Purchases, Sales and Debt Information
Did you start a new business or purchase rental property during the year?   
Did you sell, exchange, or purchase any assets used in your trade or business?  
Did you acquire a new or additional interest in a partnership or S corporation?   
Did you sell, exchange, or purchase any real estate during the year?   
Did you purchase or sell a principal residence during the year?   
Did you foreclose or abandon a principal residence or real property during the year?  
Did you acquire or dispose of any stock during the year?    
Did you take out a home equity loan this year?   
Did you refinance a principal residence or second home this year?   
Did you sell an existing business, rental, or other property this year?  
Did you lend money with the understanding of repayment and this year it
became totally uncollectable?   
Did you have any debts canceled or forgiven this year, such as a home mortgage or
student loan(s)?   
Did you purchase a qualified plug-in electric drive vehicle or qualified fuel cell

NC



vehicle this year?  

Income Information
Did you have any foreign income or pay any foreign taxes during the year, directly
or indirectly, such as from investment accounts, partnerships or a foreign employer?   
Did you receive any income from property sold prior to this year?   
Did you receive any unemployment benefits during the year?  
Did you receive any disability income during the year?  
Did you receive tip income not reported to your employer this year?   
Did any of your life insurance policies mature, or did you surrender any policies?  
Did you receive any awards, prizes, hobby income, gambling or lottery winnings?  
Do you expect a large fluctuation in income, deductions, or withholding next year?  

      Did you have any sales or other exchanges of virtual currencies, or used virtual
      currencies to pay for goods or services, or you are holding virtual currencies as
      an investment?  

Retirement Information
Are you an active participant in a pension or retirement plan?  
Did you receive any Social Security benefits during the year?  
Did you make any withdrawals from an IRA, Roth, myRA, Keogh, SIMPLE, SEP,
401(k), or other qualified retirement plan?  
If you received a 2016 or 2017 qualified disaster retirement plan distribution in 2017
or 2018, did you repay any of the distribution in 2019? If yes, attach any Form(s)
5498 you received.  
Did you receive any lump-sum payments from a pension, profit sharing or 
401(k) plan?   
Did you make any contributions to an IRA, Roth, myRA, Keogh, SIMPLE, SEP,
401(k), or other qualified retirement plan?  

Education Information
Did you, your spouse, or your dependents attend a post-secondary school 
during the year, or plan to attend one in the coming year?  
Did you have any educational expenses during the year on behalf of yourself,
your spouse, or a dependent? If yes, attach any Form(s) 1098-T and receipts for
qualified tuition and related expenses  
Did anyone in your family receive a scholarship of any kind during the year?  
If yes, were any of the scholarship funds used for expenses other than tuition,
such as room and board?  
Did you make any withdrawals from an education savings or 529 Plan account?  
If yes, were any of these withdrawals rolled over into an ABLE (Achieving a
Better Life Experience) account?  
Did you make any contributions to an education savings or 529 Plan account?  
Did you pay any student loan interest this year?  
Did you cash any Series EE or I U.S. Savings bonds issued after 1989?  
Would you like a worksheet to aid in the completion of a Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) with the U.S. Department of Education?  

Health Care Information
Did you have qualifying health care coverage, such as employer-sponsored coverage
or government-sponsored coverage (i.e. Medicare/Medicaid) for your family?
"Your family" for health care coverage refers to you, your spouse if filing jointly, and
anyone you can claim as a dependent. If yes, attach any Form(s) 1095-B and/or 1095-C
you received.  
Did you enroll for lower cost Marketplace Coverage through healthcare.gov under
the Affordable Care Act? If yes, attach any Form(s) 1095-A you received.  
Did you enroll for lower cost Marketplace Coverage through healthcare.gov under
the Affordable Care Act and share a policy with anyone who is not included in
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your family?  
Did you make any contributions to a Health savings account (HSA) or Archer MSA?  
Did you receive any distributions from a Health savings account (HSA), Archer
MSA, or Medicare Advantage MSA this year?  
Did you pay long-term care premiums for yourself or your family?  
Did you make any contributions to an ABLE (Achieving a Better Life Experience)
account? If yes, attach any Form(s) 5498-QA you received.  
Did you receive any withdrawals from an ABLE (Achieving a Better Life Experience)
account? If yes, attach any Form(s) 1099-QA you received.  
If you are a business owner, did you pay health insurance premiums for your
employees this year?  
Did you receive any Health Coverage Tax Credit (HCTC) advance payments?
If yes, attach any Form(s) 1099-H you received.  

Itemized Deduction Information
Did you incur a casualty or theft loss or any condemnation awards during the year?   
If yes, did the loss occur in a Federally declared disaster area?  
Did you pay out-of-pocket medical expenses (Co-pays, prescription drugs, etc.)?   
Did you make any cash or noncash charitable contributions (clothes, furniture, etc.)?  
If yes, please provide evidence such as a receipt from the donee organization, a
canceled check, or record of payment, to substantiate all contributions made.
Did you donate a vehicle or boat during the year? If yes, attach Form 1098-C  
or other written acknowledgment from the donee organization.  
Did you pay real estate taxes for your primary home and/or second home?  
Did you pay any mortgage interest on an existing home loan? If yes, attach any
Form(s) 1098 you received.  
Did you incur interest expenses associated with any investment accounts you held?   
Did you make any major purchases during the year (cars, boats, etc.)?   
Did you make any out-of-state purchases (by telephone, internet, mail, or in person)
for which the seller did not collect state sales or use tax?  

Miscellaneous Information
Did you make gifts of more than $15,000 to any individual?   
Did you utilize an area of your home for business purposes?  
Did you engage in any bartering transactions?   
Did you retire or change jobs this year?  
Did you incur moving costs because of a permanent change of station as a member
of the Armed Forces on active duty?  
Did you pay any individual as a household employee during the year?  
Did you make energy efficient improvements to your main home this year?  
Did you receive a distribution from, or were you a grantor or transferor for a foreign
trust?   
Did you have a financial interest in or signature authority over a financial account
such as a bank account, securities account, or brokerage account, located in a
foreign country?   
Do you have any foreign financial accounts, foreign financial assets, or hold
interest in a foreign entity?   
Did you receive correspondence from the State or the IRS?    
If yes, explain: ______________________________________________
Do you have previous years of tax returns that are either unfiled or filed with
unpaid balances due?  
Do you want to designate $3 to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund?  If you
check yes, it will not change your tax or reduce your refund.   
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Client Organizer Topical Index

organizer sheets.  Please note this organizer is customized specifically for you, and may not contain all of the pages listed here.

This client organizer topical index is designed to help you quickly locate the items listed.  To use the index just locate the topic
and refer to the page number listed.  The page number corresponds to the number printed in the top right corner of your

Topic Page Topic Page

Please note the following conventions used throughout your client organizer:  T/S/J and T/S headings should be used to indicate
if an item belongs to the (T)axpayer, (S)pouse, or (J)oint.  Also, if an item did not occur in your resident state, please indicate
the state's postal code abbreviation in which the item occurred.  Control totals and [ ] numbers are for preparer use only.
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Present Mailing Address

Dependent Information

1

Taxpayer Spouse

(*Please refer to Dependent Codes located at the bottom)
Months***

Care

in
Dep expenses

paid forCodes

Personal Information

First Name Last Name Date of Birth Social Security No. Relationship home * ** dependent

Dependent Codes
*Basic 1 = Child who lived with you **Other 1 = Student (Age 19 ‐ 23)

2 = Child who did not live with you due to divorce/separation 2 = Disabled dependent
3 = Other dependent 3 = Dependent who is both a student and disabled

5 = Qualifying child for Earned Income Credit only
6 = Children who lived with you, but do not qualify for Earned Income Credit
7 = Children who lived with you, but do not qualify for Child Tax Credit
8 = Children who lived with you, but do not qualify for Child Tax Credit/Credit for Other Dependents/Earned Income Credit

Filing (Marital) status code (1 = Single, 2 = Married filing joint, 3 = Married filing separate, 4 = Head of household, 5 = Qualifying widow(er))

Mark if you were married but living apart all year

Social security number
First name
Last name
Occupation
Designate $3.00 to the presidential election campaign fund? (1 = Yes, 2 = No, 3 = Blank)

Mark if legally blind
Date of birth
Date of death
Work/daytime telephone number/ext number

Address
Apartment number
City, state postal code, zip code

Home/evening telephone number

In care of addressee

Name of child who lived with you but is not your dependent
Social security number of qualifying person

Form ID: 1040

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4] [5]

[6] [7]

[8] [9]

[10] [11]

[12] [14]

[15] [16]

[17]

[21]

[22] [24]

[26] [27]

[28] [29] [30]

[33]

[44]

[48]

[38]

[40] [41]

[39]

[31]

[49]

[51]

[50]

Form ID: 1040

[20]

Do you authorize us to discuss your return with the IRS? (Y, N)

Taxpayer with income less than 1/2 support age 18 or 19 ‐ 23 full‐time student? (Y, N)
Mark if dependent of another taxpayer

[32]

99 = Not reported on return
88 = Reported on even year return
77 = Reported on odd year return***Months

Mark if your nonresident alien spouse does not have an Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN)

[34]

Foreign country name
[42]

Foreign phone number [47]

4 = Other dependents, but do not qualify for Credit for Other Dependents (ODC)

2

NEW
CLIENT CLIENT

GENERAL
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Schedule A ‐ Medical and Dental Expenses

Schedule A ‐ Tax Expenses

57

T/S/J 2019 Information Prior Year Information

T/S/J

Medical and dental expenses, such as:  Doctors, Dentists, Hospital/nursing home fees, Lab/x‐ray fees,
Medical supplies, Hearing aids, Eyeglasses/contact lenses, and Insurance reimbursements received

+
+
+
+
+
+

Medical insurance premiums you paid:

+
+
+
+

Long‐term care premiums you paid:

+
+

Prescription medicines and drugs:
+
+
+

Miles driven for medical items

State/local income taxes paid:
+
+
+
+
+

2018 state and local income taxes paid in 2019:
+
+
+

Sales tax paid on actual expenses:
+
+
+

Real estate taxes paid:
+
+
+

Personal property taxes:
+
+

Other taxes, such as: foreign taxes and State disability taxes
+
+
+

Form ID: A‐1

[1] [2]

[4] [5]

[7] [8]

[10] [11]

[18]

[14]

[21] [22]

[36] [37]

[39] [40]

[24] [25]

[27] [28]

[13]

Sales tax paid on major purchases:

[30] [31]

Prior Year Information2019 Information

+
+

Control Totals Form ID: A‐1+

[19]

Do not include pre‐tax amounts paid by an employer‐sponsored plan or amounts entered elsewhere, such as amounts paid for your

self‐employed business (Sch C, Sch F, Sch K‐1, etc.)

self‐employed business (Sch C, Sch F, Sch K‐1, etc.) or Medicare premiums entered  on Form SSA‐1099.

Do not include pre‐tax amounts paid by an employer‐sponsored plan or amounts entered elsewhere, such as amounts paid for your 
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Payee's NameT/S/J

Prior Year InformationInterest PaidT/S/J

58Interest Expenses

[16][15]

[11]

[5]

[2]

[1]

Form ID: A‐2

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

Investment interest expense, other than on Schedule(s) K‐1:

Reported on Form 1098 in 2019
Term of new loan (in months)

Date of refinance
Points deemed as paid in 2019 (Preparer use only)
Total points paid at time of refinance
Recipient/Lender name
Taxpayer/Spouse/Joint (T, S, J)

Reported on Form 1098 in 2019

Term of new loan (in months)
Date of refinance
Points deemed as paid in 2019 (Preparer use only)

Total points paid at time of refinance
Recipient/Lender name
Taxpayer/Spouse/Joint (T, S, J)

Refinancing Points paid in 2019 ‐

+

+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

Home mortgage interest:  From Form 1098

2019 InformationT/S/J

Address

Address

2019 InformationSSN or EIN

Type*
2019

Points Paid
Premiums Paid

*Mortgage Types

Mortgage Ins.

1 = Not used to buy, build, improve home or investment

2019

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

Blank = Used to buy, build or improve main/qualified second home

Control Totals Form ID: A‐2+

Prior Year Information

[4]

[12]

City/State/Zip code
Street Address
Payer's/Borrower's name

T/S/J Name and address of other person who received Form 1098 for jointly liable mortgage interest you paid ‐
[7]

Other, such as: Home mortgage interest paid to individuals

+

+

2019

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

City, state and zip code

City, state and zip code

ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS
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+

Volunteer miles driven
Noncash items, such as:  Goodwill/Salvation Army/clothing/household goods

+
+
+
+
+

+

Other expenses, not subject to the 2% AGI limit:

+
+
+
+

Gambling losses:  (Enter only if you have gambling income)
+
+

Form ID: A‐3

[2] [3]

[5] [6]

[12] [13]

[15] [16]

Control Totals Form ID: A‐3+

Miscellaneous Deductions

Charitable Contributions 59

T/S/J 2019 Information Prior Year Information

Contributions made by cash or check (including out‐of‐pocket expenses)

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

[9][8]

**Mark if qualifying disaster relief contribution made in 2018 for relief efforts in the California wildfire disaster area

2019 Information Prior Year InformationT/S/J

Individual contributions of $250 or more must be accompanied by a written acknowledgment from the charity to claim the contribution on your return.

Any contribution of cash, a check or other monetary gift requires a written record of the contribution in order to claim the contribution on your return.

NOTES/QUESTIONS:

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS
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Home Mortgage Interest Subject To Limitations

NOTES/QUESTIONS:

60

Complete this section if either of the following applies:

2019 Information Prior Year Information

Taxpayer/Spouse/Joint (T, S, J)

Interest paid during 2019 +
Points reported on Form 1098 for 2019 +

Average balance in 2019 of grandfather debt +
Average balance in 2019 of home acquisition/improvement debt +
Average balance for 2019 all types of debt +

Fair market value of home +

Principal paid in 2019 +

Number of months loan was outstanding in 2019, if not 12

Home equity debt as of 12/31/18***(or first day mortgage was outstanding) +

Grandfather debt as of 12/31/18 (or first day mortgage was outstanding) +

Home acquisition/improvement debt as of 12/31/18 (or first day mortgage was outstanding)+

Home equity debt as of 12/31/19***(or last day mortgage was outstanding) +

Grandfather debt as of 12/31/19 (or last day mortgage was outstanding) +

Home acquisition/improvement debt as of 12/31/19 (or last day mortgage was outstanding)+

Form ID: MortgInt

[2]

[25]

[12]

[14]

[31]

[35]

[27]

[5]

[24]

[8]

[29]

[6]

Form ID: MortgInt

Description of loan/property

Loan origination date [4]

[3]

+Control Totals

Home acquisition debt is a mortgage taken out after 10/13/87, the proceeds of which are used to buy, build or substantially improve your hom
Mortgages taken out before 10/14/87 generally qualify as grandfather debt regardless of how the proceeds are used.

[38]

Home mortgage interest you paid, not reported on Form 1098:
Recipient name
Recipient SSN or EIN
Recipient address
Recipient city, state, zip code

[33]

[40]

[16]

[19]

[20]

[23][22]

[21]

Number of months home was a qualifying home [10]

 (If different from number of months loan was outstanding)

If refinanced debt, date of initial loan

*** ONLY portion of loan proceeds used to buy, build, or improve qualified residence

‐ You have home acquisition/improvement debt over $1,000,000 for loans taken out in 2017 or earlier

‐ You have home acquisition/improvement debt over $750,000 for loans taken out in 2018 or later

[42]

NC 01/16/2020 2:27 PM



Noncash Contributions Exceeding $500

Noncash Contributions Exceeding $500

Noncash Contributions Exceeding $500

61

Taxpayer/Spouse/Joint (T, S, J)
Donated property description
Name of donee organization
Address of donee organization
City
State postal code
Zip code
Date contributed
Date acquired by donor
How was donated property acquired: (P = Purchase, I = Inheritance, G = Gift, E = Exchange)
Donor's cost or basis +
Fair market value +
Method used to determine fair market value (A = Appraisal, C = Catalog, T = Thrift shop value, S = Sales/comparative, O = Other)

If other:

Taxpayer/Spouse/Joint (T, S, J)
Donated property description
Name of donee organization
Address of donee organization
City
State postal code
Zip code
Date contributed
Date acquired by donor
How was donated property acquired: (P = Purchase, I = Inheritance, G = Gift, E = Exchange)
Donor's cost or basis +
Fair market value +
Method used to determine fair market value (A = Appraisal, C = Catalog, T = Thrift shop value, S = Sales/comparative, O = Other)

If other:

Taxpayer/Spouse/Joint (T, S, J)
Donated property description
Name of donee organization
Address of donee organization
City
State postal code
Zip code
Date contributed
Date acquired by donor
How was donated property acquired: (P = Purchase, I = Inheritance, G = Gift, E = Exchange)
Donor's cost or basis +
Fair market value +
Method used to determine fair market value (A = Appraisal, C = Catalog, T = Thrift shop value, S = Sales/comparative, O = Other)

If other:

Form ID: 8283

[1]

[16]

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

[11]

[12]

[13]

[14]

[15]

Form ID: 8283

+Control Totals

+Control Totals

+Control Totals

[15]

[14]

[13]

[12]

[11]

[10]

[9]

[8]

[7]

[6]

[5]

[4]

[16]

[1]

[15]

[14]

[13]

[12]

[11]

[10]

[9]

[8]

[7]

[6]

[5]

[4]

[16]

[1]

For donated securities, include the company name and number of shares in the donated property description, below

For donated securities, include the company name and number of shares in the donated property description, below

For donated securities, include the company name and number of shares in the donated property description, below

ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS
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North Carolina General Information

Contributions

Part‐year Resident Information

NOTES/QUESTIONS:

Amount of charitable contributions you wish to make to:

If you were a part‐year resident during the tax year, enter the dates you lived in North Carolina
Taxpayer Spouse

County of residence

Endangered Wildlife Fund

Part‐year residency dates:
From

To

Form ID: NC

[1]

[4]

[5] [7]

[6]

Form ID: NC

[3]

[2]

Education Endowment Fund
Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program

[8]

WAKE
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